
 

 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 

APRIL 22, 2020 

MINUTES 

NOTE: Due to the Covid-19 social distancing restrictions, all finance and school council meetings are 
currently being held off site, remotely via video conferencing (Google Hangouts) 

Meeting opened: 5.30pm 

1.0 ATTENDANCE:   
DET Representatives:   
Wayne Chester, Brad Hutchinson, Lynn Fowles, Denita McMillan, Kathleen Smith 

Parent Representatives:  

Stuart Smith, Sara Janssen, Peter Challis, Sue Ritchie, Kolinda Milat, Ariane Marie-Michele (Kiki) Joseph,  

Student Representatives: Angus Clark, Jack Allen 

In attendance:  Student leaders Angus Ritchie, Isla Hickey, Lani Bellingham, Ruby Box and Business 
Manager, Gabe Windsor 

Apologies:   Lynn Fowles, Peter Challis (due to technical difficulties) 
 

2.0 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: 

 2.1 MINUTES APPROVED AS AN ACCURATE RECORD  

Moved:  Sue Ritchie   Seconded:  Brad Hutchinson 

Sue advised that it’s been working - with all members reading through the meeting minutes when 
distributed by business manager and advising Gabe of any typo alterations required, prior to bringing 
these to following meeting. Thank you.   

 

 2.2 BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETING: 

National Day of Action Against Bullying: Questions raised how this went, since topical at last meeting. 
Denita advised this went really well. Students made speech over PA system, pledges were made and 
displayed in school buildings. Wayne commented on how well Angus spoke to students. Videos saw all 

students engaged. Having the student element really helped students connect.  
It’s debatable: Update on this initiative by students. Advised a Compass post is up advertising this, and 

have 8 students signed up to date, seeking 10 all up. Registration is open until Monday next week.  
 

3.0 GENERAL BUSINESS:   

3.1 Child safe and mandatory reporting:  Wayne reminded members they are encouraged to 

complete the mandatory reporting training modules discussed at last meeting. Link to do so is in slide show 
sent with minutes of our March meeting. Once completed, certificates can be emailed through to Gabe 

please. 

3.2 2019 Annual Report: Presented by Wayne Chester  
After emailing the draft 2019 Annual report to all members prior to the meeting, Wayne discussed this 

report and outlined this covers a summary of the previous year’s operations. It holds details around the 
Departments Framework for Improving Student Outcomes (FISO)and outlines our current strategic plan 



 

 

goals along with the Annual Implementation Plan (AIP) improvement plan that’s developed each year. 
The report discusses these goals along with our achievements around areas such as student results, 
engagement, wellbeing and the College’s financial position.  There is a focus on relative growth at Year 

9 (NAPLAN results from Yr7to 9) and we showed some terrific results. Lower points noted were around 
grammar and punctuation. Overall attendance was 88% across whole school. Wayne advised that last 
year we made changes to how we follow up attendance, and this year we are undertaking more work 

around this with fortnightly meetings held reviewing results with sub school leaders. These meetings have 
been really positive. Student wellbeing, Wayne advised we were disappointed that this didn’t change 
overall last year, so remains a focus with teacher concern. This year, every staff Performance and 

Development Plan (PDP) must have a goal on how they will improve this teacher concern and we will 
track this throughout the year. Our delivery of the student’s attitude to school survey (SATSS), remains a 

focus. Seeking any questions from members regarding the report, resulted in discussions around our lower 
end results, what impacts these and how student cohort affects results.  
Wayne outlined details around why we present this report to council, the approval process and further 

development.  
Motion: College Council moves ‘that the 2019 LSC Annual Report be accepted as presented’ 
Moved: Denita McMillan  Seconded: Sara Janssen   Carried 

 

4.0 REPORTS:   

 4.1 TEACHING AND LEARNING: Report provided by Denita McMillan and Brad Hutchinson. Copy 

of report with full detail will be emailed along with these meeting minutes.  

 

 4.2 PRINCIPALS REPORT: Presented by Wayne Chester & Brad Hutchinson 

Remote and Flexible Learning Update 
Students learning onsite: we have had a small number of students onsite each day (average of 6). Staff 

have been very supportive of this and have volunteered to supervise each day 
Staff onsite: we generally have 12-18 staff onsite each day, some only for part of the day. Most are setting 

themselves up in a classroom or office to teach their classes. 
Feedback from parents: I have received a great deal of positive feedback via emails and phone calls 
with parents. Many are finding this challenging, but very supportive of the school and the great work 

being done by Teachers and ES staff to engage students. Some students report feeling a lot of pressure 
and finding the days exhausting. Many staff also commenting on the intensity of teaching this way and 
feeling very tired at the end of each day. 

Review of remote and flexible learning delivery: we are working with staff to look at possible adjustments 
to reduce screen time and learning expectations to ensure they are sustainable over the whole term (if it 

extends that far). 
Parent/Carer and Student Survey: a survey will be open Thursday and Friday for families and students to 
provide us with feedback on their experiences so far. We will use this feedback to help us in our decision 

making for planning the next few weeks of remote and flexible learning. 

 

A3 Asbestos Removal: Over the course of the past weekend (18th & 19th April), the next stage of 
Asbestos Removal took place - small areas in Tech, Mesley Hall, ECA. All safety/air quality monitoring 
checks came back positive. Reinstatement works are in progress and will not affect any classes given the 

current operating environment. 
Attendance: We have been working through the Department of Education advice that has continued to 

be updated and have a good process in place that is enabling to capture the attendance of all students 
as per the guidelines. 
Care Groups (Student Wellbeing): We have placed an emphasis on checking in with student's each day 

based on initial DET advice and because we saw it as a great way to address some of the students 



 

 

attitude to schools survey (SATSS) perception of Teacher Concern by our students. It has enabled us (and 

will continue to enable us) to pick up on some of the students who may not be travelling so well. 
 

 4.3 RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS: Presented by Brad Hutchinson 

Managing Disclosures Professional Development: Has been postponed till Term 3 (Date TBC). This is due to 
the nature of the content discussed and required to be an in-person delivery model. 

Cluster Meeting: Awaiting Leongatha Primary School to communicate back with us to confirm how/when 
we will run this as co-lead schools. 
Tying Respectful Relationships in with our Effective Learner Trait once again; pre-Staff Meeting, Tanya 

Chalmers had set-up for our School Leaders to create small video's relating to Respect in an Online 
Environment. We edited those together and displayed them to staff, with the intention that this will then 

be used as our Assembly Item next Monday morning. At this afternoon's staff meeting we also provided 
an activity that we are asking staff to facilitate in some of their classes over the coming week that follows 
on from the watching of the School Leader video. 

 

4.4 STUDENT WELLBEING:  Wellbeing Coord, Julie Jacobs – Presented by Wayne Chester 

Leongatha Secondary College Counselling Support during remote learning:  

- Headspace psychologist - Telehealth - now taking a 4th client as no travel time 
- Victor Viray (Mental Health Social Worker) - reduced to once a month due to numbers (Sharing day 

with Leongatha Primary School) 
- Gary Bergman - Youth Counsellor Bass Coast Health - connecting by phone 

Student connection during remote learning: 

- Daily check-in email for Care Groups by staff - 1 class - initially, follow up for any students not 
responding, but too many. If engaged in online learning, Year Level Coordinators/Wellbeing are 

following up students who respond negatively to see what support can be offered. 
- Wellbeing checking in with individual students via Google Hangouts. Positive response and kids willing 
to engage as very casual 

External supports on offer: 

- Youth Access Clinic open - students need to make an appointment with the nurse to contact them on 

Monday afternoon and access a telehealth appointment with the doctor if necessary. Clinic setting up 
a 'virtual waiting room' - more details to follow 
- Coronavirus Mental Wellbeing Support Service from Beyond 

Blue  https://coronavirus.beyondblue.org.au/ 
- Kids Helpline - WebChat or phone counselling 

'One Good Community Grant' amendments:  

1. Youth Mental Health First Aid for all Year 8 and 11 students in Semester 2 - dates tentatively booked  
2. 8 staff to participate in Teen Mental Health First Aid - extended until end of the year for staff to 

undertake course 
 

 4.5 SRC / ENRICHMENT:  Presented by School Leaders present: Isla, Lani, Angus and Ruby 

SRC Meetings: Tech issues faced during first meeting. Good feedback on ideas to be implemented.  
Second one scheduled for Tuesday next week.  Trivia: Since Student Representative Council has now 

become remote involvement suggested perhaps an online trivia idea could work. Suggesting a weekly 
trivia event could span across middle of week (maybe Tue to Thurs). Setting a different theme each week. 

Angus is investigating website Scavr.com with options to get this started and has helpers to assist with 
planning. Members agreed this is a great idea.  Google Classroom: Implemented google classroom for 
areas of interest (outside of lessons) and asking staff for topics of interest. Already commenced and will 

become a form of meaningful breaks for students. Remote Learning: Comments from students regarding 
the transition to remote learning, finding they have more work than they usually would and noticing screen 
time is quite draining.  Canberra Trip: Cancelled trip that Mr Box was taking Angus and Isla, has not been 

https://coronavirus.beyondblue.org.au/


 

 

rescheduled at this stage. Students will ensure Mr Box reaches out to organisers to determine what will 

occur in the future.  
  

 4.6  LSC PARENTS & FRIENDS: Presented by Sara Janssen 

No official update to be reported at this time, work has been limited with the transition to remote learning. 
There have been some concerns expressed around connectiveness, and worried (particularly Yr7’s) 
students and parents are not building those connections that would normally occur early in the year. 
Good feedback. 
 

4.7    FINANCE REPORTS: Presented by Gabe Windsor in Lynn Fowles absence 

Finance reports for end of month February and March 2020 were presented. The reports were sent to 

members in the week prior to the meeting, along with written report outlining full details and points of 
note. Business manager has requested members to ask questions prior to the meeting to ensure she has 
the time to investigate and provide full detail in response. Principal/school council president signatures 

will be obtained on relevant reports where required and when available. Below are the points of interest, 

advised during presentation of these finance reports: 

Finance Report FEBRUARY 2020 
REVENUE DETAILS: 
- No grants received for the month 

- Received reimbursement from Leongatha Primary School for Performing Arts Centre (PAC) upgrade 
works.  

- Toyama visit was cancelled and received refunds from events planned. No funds were lost 
- Continue to raise fees associated with the music program once numbers finalised 
- Receipted funds from Campion booksellers who had collected Year level maths subscriptions as part 

of the booklist. Any subs left unpaid by students will be raised onto their statement 
EXPENDITURE DETAILS: 
- Payments to be ratified $130,012 

- Consumables expenditure, set up costs for term, plus website host & support costs 
- Utilities payment for month inflated since these had not been paid since Dec 2019  

- Administration costs high due to many affiliations paid at commencement of the year. Includes   Maths 
Space, Schools Sports Vic, Careers/Library resources plus advertising for Education week (shared) 
- Slow start for expenditure end of Feb reached 9% of annual expenditure anticipated. 

STAFFING EXPENDITURE: 
As at end of Feb, the anticipated deficit for annual staffing salaries has decreased to -$280,330.  

- One ES staff member reducing their time fraction  
- One ES staff member reverting to original classification upon returning to role at LSC 
Finance Report MARCH 2020 

REVENUE DETAILS: 
- We have received the first round of funding for CSEF. With the change of circumstances many families 

now find themselves in, we will be encouraging more to apply. Have until the end of T2. 
- We have received a wellbeing grant $13,146 for Teen Mental Health First Aid 

- We have exceeded our anticipated revenue for pre-service teachers on site this year, have had many 

more than previously. 
EXPENDITURE DETAILS: 

- Payments to be ratified $166,101 
- CRT salaries budget may not be fully utilised this year given the change of school environment, and 
remote learning 

45% of admin budget expended in the first quarter this is due to majority of affiliations paid first term, not 
a recurring expense 
- Capital expenditure was the replacement of a photocopier in the admin building  

- As at end of term 1, total expenditure was 17% of annual anticipated. Tracking well.  



 

 

STAFFING EXPENDITURE: 

Annual staffing salaries deficit has greatly decreased by end of March, and now shows $201,655 deficit 
anticipated. This is due to: 

- The increase in credit funding received in our SRP confirmed budget released last week of term 1. 
Majority of this increase in credit funding is due to the increase in the number of funded PSDMS students, 
requiring special needs. 

 
Members encouraged to ask questions at any time, not only at this meeting, to ensure transparency, 
and that all members gain an understanding on budget areas of focus for 2020. 

 
Motion: Move ‘Leongatha Secondary College Council ratifies all Payments outlined for months February 

and March 2020 as presented’.     

Moved:  Kathleen Smith  Seconded:  Sara Janssen    Carried 

 
4.8  EXCURSIONS:  Presented by Wayne Chester 

Not applicable at this time 

Motion: Move ‘Leongatha Secondary College Council accepts all reports as presented’.     

Moved:  Sue Ritchie   Seconded:  Denita McMillan   Carried 

 

4.0 OTHER BUSINESS / CORRESPONDENCE / POLICIES:   

2020 Confirmed Cash Budget:  Department of Education & Training (DET) Student Resource Package (SRP) 
is now confirmed after completion of February census. Our indicative budget based on student numbers 

of 626 and confirmed increased to 629.5. The 2020 confirmed Student Resource Package (SRP) budget 
$8,130,423, shows our overall funding has increased by $86,908. This is made up of: 

Increase $77,841 - Credit Portion: This includes funding for payment of staff salaries (this component is the 
Credit budget) and totals $6,552,963. This funding has increased by $77,841 being update of PSDMS 
students listed and funded. This will be utilised to continue employing integration staff to assist those 

funded students, and remainder will be utilised to reduce our 2020 current staffing deficit. 

Increase $9,067- Cash Portion: Included is the funding for all school operations, resourcing and 

development (this is the Cash budget component) and totals $1 Confirmed SRP shows an increase of 
$9,067 in cash portion overall. Therefore, we adjust our cash budget to incorporate these changes. 

Summary Sheet provided to members outlines the update of expenditure and revenue areas as a result 

of the confirmed SRP. Below is further explanation covering these proposed alterations: 

BUDGET REVENUE - $2,300,084 
- Increase of $9,067. Cash portion of the DET Student Resource Funding (SRP) funding was increased 

overall to $1,577,460 
- Increase of $13,146. New Wellbeing grant received for Teen Mental Health First Aid. 

BUDGET EXPENDITURE - $2,283,619: 
- Increase of $13,146. Expenditure budget, wellbeing grant received for Teen Mental Health Aid 
- Increase of $12,830. New expenditure budget 

The Student Excellence Program (SEP) funding will support schools to implement the Student Excellence 
Program reform package. The Student Excellence Program provides supports and programs for Victoria’s 
high-ability students to reach their full potential through: 

 structured learning extension programs for high-ability students 
 upskilling classroom teachers to better support their high-ability students 
 more resources for government schools to build their programs for high-ability students. 

BUDGET SURPLUS - $16,465:  



 

 

- Budget surplus reduced slightly due to student excellence program funding, $3763 higher than 

overall Cash funding increase received. 
Motion: ’The Leongatha Secondary College Council approve the 2020 Confirmed Cash Budget as 

presented’.    Moved: Sue Ritchie   Seconded: Brad Hutchinson  Carried 

 

6.0 OPEN DISCUSSION - An informal discussion with each member providing feedback:    

Sue: Through these difficult and challenging times, she and whole family is impressed with the 
communication from school. Well done to the school, for the start of term working remotely. Understand 

that this can be a challenge, and from a family perspective, it’s going really well. Advised all members 
that works are underway in regard to the uniform shop to get off site and onto the option of online 
ordering. Regarding the student printing query from Jack at previous meeting, Wayne and IT manager 

Craig working on this, it hasn’t been lost overshadowed by other things.  

Jack: Has discussed with several teachers around reducing printing and work options. Jack collating a 

document outlining this feedback and will share once completed. 

Sara: Has been impressed with the care groups thank you. Much positive feedback regarding the 
transition to online learning.  

Angus Clarke: As a follow up, asked if school council minutes are now displayed onto LSC website? 
Advised that yes this is the case and will be ongoing.  

Stuart: Understands that remote online learning is more tiring but wondering if there is less learning? It must 
be difficult for teachers. Discussion had around this, members in agreeance. Students feedback included 
they liked it when they can see the teacher for the whole class, and this varies across classes. Stuart 

confirmed meeting minutes are up on the website. 

Ruby: Outlined a benefit of the virtual classroom, ad undertaken a virtual gallery tour in studio arts, through 

the National Gallery. There are other options around. Lessons are going smoothly 

Lani: Advised that the wellbeing check-ups have been really good and very positive 

Isla: Also advised the wellbeing checks are great. Appreciates the personal touches in there too which is 

cool 

Kiki: Well done to the school. So happy that there is a classroom in daughters room! Thank you to all. 

Kathleen: as found some excellent resources on mental health and wellbeing. Found KIT a teams guide, 

and continues to find resources to assist both staff and students. Link to KIT: 
https://lovattsmagazines.com.au/collections/kit-magazine-subscription Advised ‘TeenBreathe’ is from 

the same publisher and is another great magazine resource, 

Denita: Thanks to all, have enjoyed receiving feedback from members at meeting, with these changes 
to learning environment 

Gabe: Thanked members for embracing our first video conferencing meeting. Wanted to acknowledge 
the outstanding work Wayne and Brad have undertaken, bringing our staff along now fully engaged in 

the transition to remote learning, and working from home.  Appreciate the amount of planning they have 
undertaken and the unflappable nature they have displayed, even when these circumstances have 
been challenging. 

Brad: Wanted to acknowledge our ES teams, they have supported other staff, have undertaken work 
outside their usual roles and have been very adaptive in these changing times.  

Wayne: Thanked members and provided a reminder that everyone can bring everything and anything 
along, more than happy to answer questions/concerns in this forum or with a follow up later if need be.  

Angus Ritchie: Agreed school’s good. Wellbeing check ins are good, but did mention students are getting 

an increase of emails. 

https://lovattsmagazines.com.au/collections/kit-magazine-subscription


 

 

Kolinda – Happy with the all new tech meeting, believed it worked really well, but noted its not the same 

connectiveness you get from a face to face meeting (ts a little harder to follow along). Nice to hear the 
student’s feedback about the wellbeing check ins, occasionally feel like it may be a little too much doing 

this every day. 

Sue: After these discussions, Sue again reiterated to all members the importance of discussion and raising 
thoughts and ideas        Meeting closed:  7.15pm 


